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By FLY THRU THE FIRE SI 108 (2011). 4 wins, $144,125. Brother to JUST WALK BY SI 90; half-brother to ROCK YOU SI 102, LITTLE TALKS SI 94, ALI BABE FOOSE SI 96, etc. Sire of 70 ROM, 7 stakes winners, $1,604,613, including WATCH OUT SI 92 (6 wins, $281,229, Dillingham H.), NYMPHETTE SI 90 ($55,795, Calif. Breeders Debutante S. [R]), ALL WAYS SI 95 ($50,325), FLY DONNA FLY SI 91 ($46,047), Nevada Charles SI 94 ($71,476, 3rd Governor's Cup Derby [RG2]), Attacker SI 87 ($42,125, 3rd Governor's Cup Fut. [RG1]).

1st dam

Better Than Ever SI 96, by Kiddy Up. 3 wins at 3, $31,582, 2nd Chingaderos H., 3rd California Breeders' Debutante S. [R]. Dam of 1 foal of racing age—


2nd dam

Life Changer SI 95, by Separatist. 2 wins at 2, $11,245. Dam of 8 starters, 7 winners, 6 ROM—

Better Than Ever SI 96 (f. by Kiddy Up). Stakes placed winner, above.

3rd dam

Kid Raiser SI 83, by Raise A Secret. Winner at 2. Dam of 13 starters, 10 winners, 11 ROM—


BOYHOOD SI 99 (Pritzi Dash). 3 wins to 5, $63,369, Belmont Shore H., 2nd Dillingham H., finalist in California Breeders' Champ. [R] [G1], First Down Dash H. [G3].

Withers SI 114 (First Down Express). 4 wins to 4, $26,366, 2nd La Gran Espectacular S., Mark T Bars S., Set NTR 350y in 0:17.010. Only Sister SI 88 (Hawkinson). 2 wins to 3, $8,928. Dam of—


AJ Separator SI 101. 2 wins to 3, $9,204, 2nd Rocky Mountain Spring Classic Futurity. Juvenile SI 90 (Pritzi Dash). Winner to 3, $5,185. Dam of—

Lucky Jeans SI 88. 3 wins to 4, $21,717. Dam of—

Lucky TR SI 106. 6 wins to 4, $12,868, 3rd Oneida County Fair Futurity. Be Warned SI 98. 5 wins to 4, $44,497. Mothering SI 94 (First Down Express). Winner to 3, $4,415. Dam of—

Nurturist SI 84. Winner at 2, $4,425. Dam of—

Lt Heza Winner SI 98. 4 wins to 3, $24,364, 2nd Wyoming Downs Renegade Sports Derby, 3rd Utah Bred Futurity, Western States Breeders Derby [R].

Zoose SI 99. 4 wins to 3, $17,403, 2nd Utah Bred Futurity [R], 3rd South Valley Fut.

4th dam

Kidlet, by Fast Jet. Unplaced. Dam of 16 foals to race, 9 winners, 13 ROM—

CHILDISH SI 106 (Ashment). 12 wins to 5, $130,475, Z Wayne Griffin Director's S. [G3], Adios Amigos Challenge, All Star Jockey 400 Challenge, 2nd QHBC Sprint [G1], Chicado V H. [G3], Champion Prep S., California Breeders Champ. [R], 3rd [G1].

Childlike SI 89 (Raise A Secret). 2 wins to 3, $12,881. Dam of Youthlike SI 102 ($85,959), Youthful SI 92 ($29,039 [G3]); granddam of TEENSTER SI 99 ($35,771 [R] [G2]).

La Rey Kid SI 80 (El Rey Burner). Dam of DEVOTED SI 95 ($54,790 [G3]); granddam of Kindly Fellow SI 94 ($282,372 [G1]), Wimping SI 109 ($48,693).

ENGAGEMENTS: Los Alamitos 'Two Million Fut., PCQHRA Breeders' Fut., Golden State Million Fut., Ed Burke Million Fut., Governor's Cup Fut. & Derby.

Cal-Bred.
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